
grass
the desert

B Y P A T R I C I A A N D D A V I D F L E T C H E R

"Even with prolonged shade and extreme heat, Bull's-Eye has remained durable

and recovers quickly," says Trenbeath. "Its dark-green color has held up even with our

roof closed and the players love how the ball bounces off it."

Every February, the field is resodded with Bull's-Eye and overseeded with West

Coast Turfs Chaparral perennial ryegrass. Bull's-Eye begins to overtake the ryegrass

during the first month of the season, according to Trenbeath.
"Our transition from ryegrass to Bull's-Eye has been excellent, which means our

grass looks and plays great early in the season when we need it," he says.

Exciting 2001 postseason
By September 2001, the D-Backs were winding up for an exciting postseason.

Bull's-Eye was still growing well and looking green, but Trenbeath knew the grass

would receive more stress with increased shade and traffic as fall and the playoffs

approached. By the World Series, 75 percent of the infield would be in complete

shade all day.
To give the grass a boost for cover and color during the post-season, Trenbeath

overseeded with 3,000 lbs. of ryegrass over the whole field during a couple breaks in
September and October.

"We didn't use classic overseeding techniques because there wasn't time between
homestands and our growing conditions are slower by fall," he says. "We didn't scalp
and we can't aerify, topdress, and verticut as hard as others do because growth isn't as
fast. We pregerminated the seed, put it down, watered, fertilized, kept the roof open
and kept the heck off it."

By the time the National League Championship Series arrived in October, the
infield was about 90/10 rye/Bull's-Eye and the outfield 60/40 rye/Bull's-Eye. For World
Series games, Trenbeath and his crews resodded some areas with Bull's-Eye, painted
logos, fertilized, watered, and again stayed off.

"The biggest challenge was when both World Series teams practiced here during
the week leading up to Game 1," he says. "Practices are worse then games for wear
and tear, especially when you're talking about high-intensity batting practice on an
infield that basically is in total shade. Add more foot traffic from media and security on
horseback and you've got a lot of stress."

Games 1, 2, 6 and 7 were played in Arizona and Trenbeath and his crew spent
18-hour days mowing, washing wall pads, fertilizing, watering, edging, painting
lines, and more, to prep the field. By the time Games 6 and 7 arrived, with 5 resting
days before, the field had visibly recuperated —but the groundskeepcr was worse for
the wear.

"I was like a zombie going into Game 7, exhausted from the physical and emotion-
al roller coaster," says Trenbeath. "As a groundskeeper, you find yourself watching the
games and hoping a bad hop doesn't determine the outcome.

"Then just before Game 7,1 received a great phone call from the Giants
groundskeeper, Scot MacVicar, an old friend of mine. He emphasized what a once-in-
a-lifetime experience this was and told me to relax and soak it in. Wed done the prepa-
ration and the year had been our field's best. It looked great and played great.

"So, in the bottom of the ninth, Gonzo drives home the game-winning run. The fans
go nuts and I run out on my field for a huge celebration. It was tremendous."

Patricia and David Fletcher are specialists in marketing communications for the green

industry in Santa Rosa, CA, 707-546-8262.
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Field of the Year

Minor League Baseball

Sports Turf
Manager of the Year Awards

M ike Boekholder, Ibm McAfee, Ctnd) Unger, and \nthom Lee are
the- hrst iccipienu of the new Sporti Inrt Manga d HK- V-.ir
Vv.iuls tor Minor I eagUC Baseball I'hese .lu.irds .ire Ipomored In

tlic Sports Inrt M r \ I \ l \ nul were presented In

S I \ l \ executive thru tor Steve Irush .it flit baseball's W inter Meeti

IHKI m Boston List Decembei

I n li o( tin- 16 leagua ha lelected .1 whmei in recent yean tor recog-

nition, presented In Majoi I eaguc and Minor I eagiic Baseball I he foui

1 l.iNMhr.ition Sports furf Manager of the Year Ward recipients were select

ni 2001 league win

In his lettei to SI \ l \ o n behalf ot "Boekholder. R.nul\ \ Mohlcv. pres-

ident of the Intcrn.1t1on.il I eagne, uud, "Congratulations on the recent))

announced relationship between HK- Sports lurt M rtkm and

Minor League Batffcall rhe increase in the 1 c-v. t-1 of sophistication within

\onr industrj th.it h.is taken place in flu- p.ist decade is quite remarkable

Phe recognition to be given rhe best of these protesrionan working in

Minor I eague Baseball as .1 result of this new relationship is certain!) well

deserved

lo QjUaltfj tor .iu.inl consukr.ition. nulivuhi.ils must have been named

Groundskeepei of the Yeai for their respective league sec rhe li^t <>n p.19

of mclnulii.ils so honored

These individual] were asked to submit the following information fat

review bj the STMA judging t

1 2 January 2002 I

Victory Field, home of the Triple A Internat ional League Indianapolis Indians
and groundskeeper Mike Boekholder.

• Photos documenting the evcntl and staff on the field;

• I narrative outlining the staff, budget, number of events and/or games per season.

cultural practices, brief history of the facility;

• 1 narrative on the game da\ routine outlining the type of equipment used, how

it is used, and staff management details;

• .1 letter from the league president outlining win the individu.il \\.is selected

for Groundskeeper of the Year for that league;

• .1 letter from the teams general manager outlining why the individual should be

named the leagues Sports Turf Manager of the Year, and

• an explanation, in I IK) words or less, bv the individual as to win he or she c hose this

1 career and the individuals goals for the sports turf industry.

Class AAA

Ihe Class \ \ \ Sports I urf Manager of the Year is Mike Boekholder of Victory

held , home of the Indianapolis Indians affiliate of the Milwaukee Brewers) of the

International League Boekholder has earned seven league awards m B \ears with
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TOROsports.c
ringing the sports turf community together.

Now there's a place where you and your fellow Sports Turf Managers can come
together, in one place, to share and learn from one another. Got a question? Ask it.
Have a tip? Share it. TOROsports.com is more than a web site. It's like having
the whole sports turf community, out there, on your field, ready to lend a hand.
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minor league teams. His talent, obviously, is transferable. He earned the honor twice
with Yakima in the Northwest Leagues; moved to Durham where he won when the
Bulls were in the Carolina League, and then after the franchise moved up to the
International League, Boekholder has won three more awards.

The 15,500-seat Victor) Field opened in July 1996; its playing surface features a
state-of-the-art sand-based rootzone with a Kentucky bluegrass/perennial ryegrass turf
mix. The 12-zonc irrigation system is centrally controlled, allowing for remote and radio
control of the system via computer
modem and two-way radio, as well as
amount-specific auto shutdown dur-
ing rainfall. The automatically adjust-
ed run time, using ET information
from an off-site weather station, is
augmented in-season with manually
adjusted run time based upon soil
moisture readings taken on field with
a hand-held moisture sensor.

Boekholder's staff consists of a
full-time assistant groundskeeper
and two full-time seasonal employ-
ees. The game staff includes use of
four additional seasonal employees,
drawn from a pool of nine. All of the
staff, game day and full-time, are
cither college graduates or are cur-
rently working toward college
degrees.

In 2001 Victory Field played host
to 72 Indians games, the Triple-A All-
Star game/skills competition, 19 col-
lege, high school, and senior league
games, including the eight-game, 2-
day Indiana State high school champi-
onship tournament Additionally, 2
field days and two clinics/tryout camps
were held on the field for a total of 97
events, all of which took place
between April 5 and September 1.

To accomplish all of this, a com-
plex, closely-coordinated field main-
tenance program is vital and
Boekholder has fine-tuned it to a pre-
cise melding of the science and art of
sports turf management. "There arc
no secrets," he says, "just work hard
and stay on top of things."

International League President,
Randy A. Moblcy, wrote, "Triple-A
Baseball was quite proud to have
held its All-Star Game at Victory
Field this past July. As expected,
Mike had the field in immaculate
condition, even after the area had
received inches of rain just days
before. On July 11, a national televi-
sion audience was able to see in part
win Victory Field lias been named
the best Minor League Ballpark by

Baseball America."
Cal Burleson, general manager

for the Indianapolis Indians wrote,

"In my opinion, Mike Boekholder is

the best groundskeeper in profession-

al baseball. One of my goals as

General Manager is for me to do my
job as well as he does his. I still have
a good ways to go.

Class AA
Tom McAfee is the Class AA Sports Turf Manager of the Year. He oversees the city-

owned and operated Nelson Wolff Stadium, home of the Seattle Mariners A\ affiliate,
and the San Antonio Missions, of the Texas League. McAfee got his start in Major
League Baseball as an assistant with the Texas Rangers from 1990 to 1992. He then
moved to Huntsville in the Southern League for five seasons and to Nashville in the
Pacific Coast League for 2 years before joining the Missions.

/Ve worked in lots of ballparks

with many different turf grasses and

Bull's-Eye is the best I've seen.

It outperforms other bermudas in

color, overseeding and recovery.

Let's Talk Turf. Field Manager

Edison International Field,

hmnc oj the Anaheim Angels

Anaheim, ( A

Bull's-Eye sets a new

standard tor bermudas with

improved performance in

every category. It's tougher, I 'C.P'

has improved shade B © f m U O

tolerance and returns from

overseeding with a vengeance. And the color.'

Other bermudas pale in comparison, [deal tor

sports Reids oi any kind—just ask the pros.

WEST COAST

Life is short. Sod it!

For details call 800/447-1840, or visit www.westcoastturf.com
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Nelson Wolff Stadium, home of the Double A Texas League San
Antonio Missions and groundskeeper Tom McAfee.

The stadium's sand-based field is
topped with 419 Bermudagrass. The irriga-
tion system was converted to recycled
water in late 2000 to allow at least limited
irrigation, within the restraints of estab-
lished guidelines, during periods of water
restrictions.

The field staff consists of McAfee and
three additional full-time personnel. They
are responsible for a total of 40 acres,
including the trees, flower beds, and grass
benus for seating, as well as the playing
tield. During McAfee's first year at the
facility, they tackled renovation of the
main mound and bullpcns before spring
play and reworked and laser graded the
infield-skinned area following the season.
Post-season work in 2001 includes remov-
ing the infield turf, rcgrading the infield
surface, and laying new sod of Tifsport
Bcrmudagrass.

The stadium, which opened in April
ol 1994, was built to host a variety of
events. In 2001 this included high school
regular season and playoff baseball games,
college baseball, Softball games, men's
Senior Baseball League games, concerts,
an exhibition game between the Mariners
and Missions, the Texas League All-Star
game, a Seattle Mariner tryout camp, plus
the Missions' regular season games and
three Mission playoff games, fora total of
more than 100 events from February into
October. The stadium is also the site for
Little League team pictures with nearly 30
teams posing on field between April and
June.

Tom Kayser, president of the Texas
League, noted, "Tom McAfee is the first
groundskeeper with professional baseball
experience to be hired and assigned to
Woltt Stadium. The procedures and
processes he has implemented in less than
two seasons in San Antonio have elevated
the surface from one in constant distress to
one of the better surfaces in the Texas
League."

Burl Yarbrough, president of the San

Antonio Missions, wrote, "During the course of the 2001 baseball season, Tom McAfee
did another outstanding job making our playing surface the best in the Texas League
and in our opinion the best in minor league baseball. This is 'loin's second vear work-
ing with our organization, and in that time we have seen our field transform from sub-
par to being recognized as the best in the league.

"In minor league baseball we often fly by the scat of our pants, creating promotions
that often have the opportunity of reeking havoc on the field. This season we drove a
first pitch vehicle and six-wheel ATV on the field nightly. In addition, we landed a heli-
copter before a game, had skvdivers parachute in for the first pitch, and had Boy and
Girl Scouts camping in the outfield during the course of the season. Even with all of
these events going on, 'loin never failed to have the field at in tiptop condition."

Class A
The Class A Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Cindy Unger, field operations man-

ager for Roger Dean Stadium, Jupiter, Florida. Unger, one of the handful of women in

head sports turf manager positions, has been in charge at the 90-acre, 13-field Jupiter

complex since February 1999. She got her start on golf courses in West Palm Beach,

switched to the municipal stadium there, working with Murray Cook, and moved on, as

Roger Dean Stadium, home of the Class A Florida State League
Jupiter Hammerheads and groundskeeper Cindy Unger.

Cook did, to the Disney Wide World of

Sports complex near Orlando, before

accepting her current position.

The main diamond of the Jupiter

complex is sand-based, constructed to

USGA specifications. The 12 practice

fields have a native sandy soil profile.

All fields have 419 Bermudagrass turf.

The four major league practice fields

and the main diamond are overseeded

with perennial ryegrass in December.

Jupiter Stadium, which opened in

February of 1998, serves the Montreal

Expos and St. Louis Cardinals minor

and major league spring training needs.

Each club has six practice fields avail-

able, two fields for major league work-

outs and a quad of fields for the minor

leagues. The teams share the 7,500-seat

main stadium field for spring training

games. That puts a spring training

game on the main diamond every day

in March, for 30-plus games.

In April, Jupiter Stadium begins its

stint as host to the Montreal Expos Class

A affiliate, the Jupiter Hammerheads of

the Florida State League. Seventy home

games are scheduled from April to labor

Day with numerous promotional game-

day clinics and Softball games. In 2001,

the National Softball Association Girls

World Series opening ceremony brought

more than 8,000 athletes to the field.

The Jupiter complex has hosted several

13-field tournaments and such other

events as concerts, church services, and

even cricket matches. Yor 6 weeks in

September and October, the Expos and

Cardinals conduct a Winter Instructional

League, which puts an additional 26

games on the main diamond.

The year-round full-time staff for

all this numbers 23. This includes a

building manager with staff of three, a

mechanic, irrigation technician, sprav

technician, landscape foreman with 2

laborers, assistant operations manager,

and three baseball foremen. An addi-
tional 10 tield laborer positions are added for the spring training period and additions
statt is brought in tor any large-scale tournament or concert-type event.

Cindy states, "I'm not so sure that I selected .....
baseball groundskeeping as a career or rather
that it chose me. I slowly became con-
sumed by baseball and the significance
of the playing surface on the game."

Chuck Murphy, president of
the Florida State League wrote,
"I he recognition of Cindy
Unger is highly deserved
because ot her dedication,
enthusiasm, work ethic,
knowledge, and superviso-
ry capabilities. She is a
credit to her profession."

Robert E.
Rabenceker Jr., general
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THE NEW CERTIFIED BERMUDAGRASS STANDARD
FOR ATHLETIC FIELDS

If you're involved with the installation or day-to-day care and maintenance of athletic
fields, you'll really appreciate how certified TifSport compares to Tifway and the other

popular bermudagrass varieties in use today. Be sure to ask for TifSport by name.
It makes a dense, luxurious dark green turf.

Upright Leaf Blade
rientation Impressive Leaf

Texture
Dark Green

Color
Superior

Turf Density

Cold Tolerant

Pest Resistant
Good Lateral

Growth
Superior Sod

Strength
Drought Resistant

ExterfsiW Excellent Traffic
Root System Tolerance

To Order Your Certified TifSport Bermudagrass Sod or Sprigs,
Contact One of These Licensed TifSport Growers

Coosa Valley Turf
Centre AL
800 544-7976
Woerner Development Inc.
Anniston AL
800 541-6483
Turfgrass America
Parker AZ
800 445-2602
South Florida Grassing, Inc.
Hobe Sound FL
800 483-4279
Bouckaert Farm
Chatsworth GA
800 253-6280
Diamond Turf LLC
Cordele GA
478 741-6000
Millhaven Plantation
Sylvania GA
800 421-8043

North Georgia Turf, Inc.
Whitesburg GA
800 273-8608
Pike Creek Turf, Inc.
Adel GA
800 232-7453
Sod Atlanta
Cartersville GA
888 382-8873
Super Sod
Fort Valley GA
800 535-1320
Turfgrass America
Rome GA
800 498-2887
Trfton Turf, Inc.
Ashburn GA
800 841-6645
Turfgrass America
Camilla GA
800 336-1371

Oakwood Sod Farm, Inc.
Delmar MD
800 379-8488
Oakland Plantation
Turf Farm, Inc.
Council NC
800 542-5795
Sandhill Turf, Inc.
Candor NC
800 688-3950
United Turf, Inc.
Powells Point NC
800 421-7649
Riverview Sod Ranch
Leonard OK
918 366-4141
Turfgrass America
Milburn OK
888 639-4727

Super Sod
Orangeburg SC
800 255-0928
Coastal Turf
Bay City TX
800 463-8873
Turfgrass America
Bay City TX
800 445-2602
Turfgrass America
Granbury TX
800 388-6112
Southwest Turfgrass Farm
Kaufman TX
972 962-3262
McFall Sod & Seed Co.
Columbia TN
931 381-3667
Mid-Tennessee Turf
Manchester TN
800 782-4083

Turfgrass America
TaftTN
800 627-8816

International Sales
Pike Creek Turf, Inc.
Adel GA
229 896-7581
Asociacion Argentina de Golf
Buenos Aires, Argentina
+54(114)325-1113
Twin View Turf
Wamuran, Australia
+61-7-5497-4569

International Licensing
Manderley Turfgrass
International, Inc.
Nepean, Ontario, Canada
613 225-7500

www.tifsport.com
Research Data | Installations | Background

Developed at the Coastal Plains Experiment Station in Tifton GA by Wayne Hanna, USDA/ARS Geneticist
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manager, Roger Dean Stadium, wrote, "Cindy was able to put her arms around the
entire operation and quickly insure that the grounds crew was working as a team;
dollars were being spent smartly; economics and savings were being realized where
possible; and a plan was being implemented to insure the facility's future over the
life of the (20-year) lease. Cindy, since having been brought on board (in February
1999), has taken what was a 'cigar box' operation and turned it into an efficient and

™ ^

\

For superior sports and recreational turf, you need superior
turf products. FloraSportv Turf Products are specifically
formulated to enhance HEALTH, DENSITY, CONSISTi
RE-GROWTH, COLOR, STRESS TOLERANCE, and RO
Let us help you realize the full potential of your facilh
sports turf. We have the know-how and products that can
really make a big difference in the health and quality of
your turf. Give usji call today.

144 Mid South Cove • Collierville, TN 38017 • (901) 853-2898 • FAX (901) 853-3101
www.florasport.com
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well-run department with an eye towards maintenance and growth."

Short Season A
The Short Season A Sports Turf Manager of the Year is Anthony Lee, who earned

the honor with the Spokane Indians of the Northwest League. Lee has since moved on
to El Paso where he will be the Diablos' sports turf manager in the Texas League next

season.
Lee honed his skills working

with Chad Mulholland, who was at
the time the head sports turf manag-
er for the facility. Lee became
Mulholland's assistant and, when
Chad went to the Triple-A
Richmond Braves in the
International League, took over the
top position in Spokane.

Avista Stadium, home of the
Spokane Indians, was originally called
Fairgrounds Recreational Park when it
was built in 1958. More than 6 mil-
lion fans have passed through the sta-
dium gates since then. The Brett
brothers purchased the Spokane
Indians in 1985 and, with a focus on
family entertainment, some stadium
upgrades, and a genuine interest in
creating a quality sports venue, have
helped baseball thrive just as strongly
today as it did 43 years ago.

High school play starts the sea-
son and the short season players
arrive by mid-June. Lee and his field
maintenance staff, consisting of an
assistant and three crew members,
have the field polished to perfection.
Most of the work is done by hand,
with the exception of the aerating,
tilling, sod cutting, and mowing. Lee
says, "This means extra time, but
extra effort means extra care. Our
motto is start strong, finish strong,
and we truly try to live by that code."

On top of the regular home
games, Avista Stadium plays host to a
number of high school (Greater
Spokane League) playoffs and cham-
pionship games, as well as American
Legion, Men's League, youth camps,
and sponsor fantasy camps. The field
also is donated once a year to the
Spokane Crosswalk, a non-profit
group that helps homeless teens.

Robert D. Richmond, president
of the Northwest League wrote,
"The true experts on the playing
surfaces around the Northwest
I «eague are the managers and
coaches that travel the League every
summer. As such, they vote on the
annual Northwest League
Groundskeeper of the Year award.
Tony has won this award 4 COnseCU-
tive years; in that time, we have had
numerous managers of the various
clubs, but they all agree that
Spokane is the premier playing sur-
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Avista Stadium, home of the Short Season A Northwest League
Spokane Indians and groundskeeper Anthony Lee.

face in the league. From my communication with field managers, umpires, and
major league staff, they consider Spokane to be one of the finest minor league play-
ing surfaces in baseball."

Paul J. Barbeau, vice president-general manager of the Spokane Indians, wrote,
"Tony has reached the highest level of success on the short season level. The
award, voted on by the league managers, reflects Tony's dedication and care for the
playing surface. Teams that visit Spokane find a beautiful, safe, fair playing surface
as well as a grounds crew that accommodates any of their needs or special requests.

2001 Groundskeeper of the Year
winners and their respective leagues

International: Mike Boekholder, Indianapolis

Pacific Coast: Steve Home, Memphis

Mexican: Javier Cab, Campeche

Eastern: Justin Spillman, Altoona

Southern: Bob Shoemaker, Tennessee

Texas: Tom McAfee, San Antonio

California: Ken Patterson, Visalia

Carolina: Pat Coakley, Myrtle and Darren Johnson, Lynchburg

Florida: Cindy Unger, Jupiter

Midwest: Ryan Kaspitzke, Dayton

South Atlantic: Erik Hagen, Lexington

New York-Penn: Mike Procups, Brooklyn

Northwest: Anthony Lee, Spokane

Appalachian: Mike Whitson, Johnson City

Pioneer: Ken Kopinski, Ogden

Gulf Coast: Douglas Lopas, Marlins

"In my conversations with visiting teams, major league personnel, and major
league scouts, they usually tell me that they have heard a lot about the field in

Spokane. Tony and his crew never fail to exceed their expectations."
STMA has entered a 3-year agreement with Minor League Baseball to honor the

Sports Turf Manager of the Year for each of the four classifications. SX

Because their
definition of "playable"
will never be the
same as yours.

Most sport facilities are often

faced with very short periods of

time between sport seasons to

get their fields "playable".

Typar® Turf Blankets will enhance

germination and root growth,

allowing for earlier usage and

greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS
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In & On the Ground

Taking turfgrass
to the limit

B Y S A M W I L L I A M S

"Put me on a highway and
show me a sign, and take it
to the limit one more time"

-The Eagles, 1975

W hen you're managing berniudagrass football fields in Maryland and northern

Virginia, you find out about limits very quickly. To find out how the best in

the business reach those limits, we visited with jimmy Rodgers, sports field

manager in Charlottesville at the University of Virginia; Vince Patterozzi, field mainte-

nance manager tor the 2001 Super Bowl champion Baltimore Ravens and PSINet

Stadium; and Washington Redskins' director of grounds, Don Follett, who handles

FedEx Fie ld in Landover, Ml").

UVA upgrades
I larrison Field .it Scott Stadium in Charlottesville was artificial turf until 1992

when the) switched to Vamoni bermuda. This year, rounding out a $40 million reno-

vation of t h e C a r l S m i t h S p o r t s C o m p l e x , U V A r e p l a c e d t h e i r V a m o n t w i t h T i f S p o r t .
Jimmy Rodgers said, "We were having some real problems with the Vamont, but it was

d.image from a rock concert here last year that was the last straw. That's when we

decided to go with a genetically improved bermudagrass."

Rodgers continued, "I talked it over with Jason Baunian, our associate athletic

director for facilities, and we both felt that TifSport was the way to go. We were look-

ing for a more cold tolerant variety. I also knew that TifSport was supposed to be a

denser, tougher turt."

t

Harrison Field at Scott Stadium, University of Virginia, recently
underwent a $40 million renovation, which included installing new turf.

Photo by David Greene
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They sprigged a large all-purpose

practice field, but sodded their foot-

ball practice field along with the field

at Scott Stadium on May 23, 2001.

The grow-in at went very smoothly.

"I put down fairly standard amounts of

nitrogen, but I also applied a biostimu-

lant-11 gallons per acre of LAUNCH

every 3 weeks for a total of three

applications. Since May, I've

probably put down another 5

pounds ofN, but I'm back-

ing off of my nitrogen

now," said Rodgers.

"Yesterday (September 4)

I applied a 14-0-25 with a

methylene-urea base. That

came to another half a pound

of N and that's basically going

to be it. That's the last nitrogen

I'll put on the field this season.

The rest ot my fertility will be

geared toward our ovcrsccding

program, which begins in

another 2 weeks. I'll be .

putting out a little ^ £

phosphorus and

also some potassi-

um for the rest ot

the tall. We over-

seed here with a

perennial rvegrass. "

Rodgers has been a sports field manager for 12 years, but this is his first experience

with TifSport. "So far everything looks real good, but ask me again when our season is

in full swing."

We did. We talked to Jimmy again in mid-September, right after the Wahoos' vic-

tor)' over the Richmond Spiders. "Compared to our old Vamont, there weren t ncarlv

as mam divots. There was a tair amount of what I call 'push up' from the yanie, but

the TifSport roots seemed to hold a lot better, he said. "And so far everything that I ve

heard from the players and coaches has been very favorable. Both for the practice nclci

and the game field.
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Ravens safety Corey Harris in action.
Photo by Phil Hoffman.




